A CANADIAN COMPANY
Atomes is a leader in the chemical and biotechnological hygiene products industry. On the strength of its
competent scientists, atomes offers unparalleled hygiene products and an outstanding ability to meet
new challenges.

HISTORY AND MISSION
Founded in 1999 by a team of scientists, they believed that more stringent methods of sanitation control
would improve public health protection. Atomes' founders successfully laid the foundations of a dynamic
company, an innovator in the field of hygienic products and related services.
Today, with a team of scientists supported by their staff, Atomes develops and manufactures more than
100 chemical and biotechnological products for commercial, industrial and institutional markets.
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MAKER OF BIODEGRADABLE
EARTH FRIENDLY CLEANERS

OUR POPULAR PRODUCTS
Our products are safe to handle, biotechnology based,
non-toxic, non-harsh, non-corrosive, non-carcinogenic,
environment-friendly, biodegradable, and green.

CITRUS

BIO CULTURE

A deodorant with a citrus scent.
CITRUS is very efficient against
microbes and leaves a pleasant longlasting scent. CITRUS is a neutral
product (pH 7) and is phosphate-free,
chlorine-free and caustic-free. Very
concentrated deodorant & sanitizer at
the same time. Approved by CFIA.

A biological product that efficiently
controls unwanted odours from
garbage trucks, waste disposal bins,
grease traps, drains, and all other
areas where odour control is
necessary. BIO CULTURE is a neutral
product (pH 7) and is based on
natural enzymes-secreting bacteria.
Approved by CFIA.

Visit our website for more information about advantages and applications of each product.

DIN #02243658

ATO QUAT

DIN #02244321

ACI QUAT

BIO KLEEN ALL

BIO TRAPPES

A neutral (pH 7) hard surface
sanitizer. It is approved by CFIA as a
no-rinse surface sanitizer at 200 ppm.
Very concentrated, dilute 1 part of
ATO QUAT in 500 parts of water to
reach 200 ppm of active quaternary
ammonium compounds.

A cleaner and sanitizer at the same
time. Based on food-grade acids and
4 polyquaternary compounds that
make ACI QUAT a powerful acid
cleaner for scale & rust as well as a
powerful sanitizer that controls virus,
bacteria, yeast and mold. Ideal for
stainless steel cleaning. Approved by
Health Canada and CFIA.

A biotechnology-based multi-purpose
foaming bacterial degreaser. BIO
KLEEN ALL is a new born technology
that is economical if used properly.
BIO KLEEN ALL eliminates oil, grease,
protein and starch that are encrusted.
BIO KLEEN ALL is safe to handle and
100% environmental, it is non
corrosive and pH neutral. Approved
by CFIA.

A multiple spore blend of bacteria
that control odors, remove organic
waste compounds and provides quick
cleaning action in grease traps. The
select blend of biostrains in BIO
TRAPPES specifically promote
optimum enzymatic activity of
protease, lipase, amylase and
cellulase, and provides outstanding
breakdown of protein, starch,
carbohydrates, fats, oils and grease.
Approved by CFIA.

MULTI ACTION 5
DIN #02264021

ANTI-MICROBE

DIN #02248351

ORA

SANI FOAM

A bactericide, virucide , and fungicide
product ready to be vaporised. MULTI
ACTION 5 is a neutral (pH 7)
ready-to-use surface disinfectant
based on a synergistic composition of
4 PolyQuats and isopropanol.
Approved by Health Canada and CFIA.

An alcohol-free foaming hand
sanitizer. ANTI-MICROBE is a neutral
(pH 7) hand foaming sanitizer that is
not sticky and does not irritate skin.
Unlike alcohol which evaporates
quickly, ANTI-MICROBE has a residual
effect. Approved by CFIA.

Heavy-duty, multi-purpose foaming
degreaser. ORA is based on multiple
surfactants and cleaning agents. ORA
can replace harsh caustic and chlorine
based degreasers. Very concentrated
degreaser, used at low concentrations
(1-5%) to remove organic and
inorganic deposits. Approved by CFIA.

A special cleaner and sanitizer for
food processing establishments uses.
SANI FOAM was engineered as a
chlorinated alkaline cleaner. It is a
foaming cleaner. Very concentrated
degreaser, used at low concentrations
(1-5%) to remove organic deposits
(proteins, sugars and fats). Approved
by CFIA.

HI-GINI

CHERRY

REACTION 2000

RINSY

A foaming hand cleanser. HI-GINI is a
neutral (pH 7) hand foaming cleanser
that is soft on hands and does not
irritate skin. HI-GINI contains an
anti-bacterial surfactant. Use as is,
apply the foam on hands and clean
well, finally rinse with water.
Approved by CFIA.

A deodorant with a cherry scent.
CHERRY is very efficient against
microbes and leaves a pleasant longlasting scent. Vaporise CHERRY to
control malodors and to inhibit
pathogenic microbes. CHERRY is a
neutral product (pH 7) and is
phosphate-free, chlorine-free and
caustic-free. Approved by CFIA.

A non-foaming alkaline cleaner loaded
with chelating agents that prevents
the deposition of scale. REACTION
2000 is chlorine-free and a very
concentrated degreaser ideal for CIP
systems and industrial automatic
dishwashers. Approved by CFIA.

a biodegradable Rinse additive for
automatic dishwashers. RINSY is a
combination of liquid surfactants that
reduce the surface tension of water,
resulting in even and rapid water
sheeting. With RINSY glasses, utensils,
and dishes will be spotless. Approved
by CFIA.

